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Dear Friends,

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

Since 1985, Oregon MESA has
invested in the potential of diverse
young people. Oregon is a state that
consistently lags behind other states in
academic performance, especially in the
science, technology, engineering, and math
(STEM) fields. Oregon MESA strives towards a future where all students – no matter race,
economic status, or zip code – can have the opportunity and preparation to enter the
innovation economy. To achieve a more equitable Oregon, MESA employs invention
education to empower students of color, low-income youth, and girls to achieve academic
success and college enrollment.

In the past year, Oregon MESA has made significant gains towards this audacious vision by
enrolling 641 students in the region and laying the groundwork for serving over 1000
students by 2025. MESA students experienced an average of 16 hours of invention education
in the classroom and had the opportunity to attend at least 16 hours of additional college
and career experiences throughout the year. MESA teachers (“Advisors”) received 35 hours of
professional development throughout the year on invention education. Veteran Advisors
also joined our Curriculum Innovation Team to co-develop and improve our MESA programs
and curriculum. MESA remains committed to being an equity program above all else. 88% of
all students enrolled this year identified as underrepresented in STEM.
Finally, MESA also focused on our organization development. This year we created a 3-year
business plan, developed a community engagement model, and identified a formal process for
the selection of new regional centers. During this last year MESA has also grown our stakeholder
base significantly. Oregon MESA brought in four new board members, five new regional advisory
council members for our Oregon Tech regional center, and engaged a total of 219 volunteers.
Together we are creating a more inclusive invention ecosystem and we are looking forward to
partnering with you to transform our vision into reality.

Sincerely,
Tong Zhang, Ph.D.
Executive Director

MISSION

To provide students
underrepresented in the fields of
mathematics, engineering, science,
and technology with the skills,
knowledge, and opportunities to
develop their talents, explore
technology-based careers, enter
college, and compete successfully in
the workforce.

VISION
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To close the opportunity
and achievement gaps
in STEM for students in
Oregon.

THE MESA WAY

The MESA way depends on connections through dedicated teachers,
a passionate community of supporters,
and an organizational commitment
to equity. To date, MESA has
prepared thousands of
students for success in
the future economy.

teacher
innovation

Through partnership with Oregon MESA, teachers
are activated to become innovators. MESA Advisors
gain professional development in invention,
engineering, and project-based learning. MESA
curriculum is co-developed by classroom teachers to
maximize learning and student engagement.
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inclusive
ecosystem
MESA is a family of teachers, students,
volunteers, organizations, and schools. Members
of the community are the change-makers. By
connecting relationships within this ecosystem,
students are further supported in their goals of
academic and career success.
(Page 5)

student
ingenuity
MESA students are the inventors,
trailblazers, and leaders of
tomorrow. We recognize that their
diverse backgrounds and unique
perspectives equip them to be the
innovators ready to develop
solutions for the future.
(Page 6)
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TEACHER
INNOVATIOn
Teacher
professional
development is at
the core of our intervention.
Teachers partner with MESA to bring the
MESA Schools Program to historically
underrepresented students. Teachers
receive over 35 hours a year on the
Invention Toolkit. The Toolkit is mapped
to the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) engineering standards
and focuses on problem solving of real
world challenges using human centered
design. Through MESA, teachers gain
more practice in teaching project-based
learning, engineering, invention, and
computer science. MESA teachers are
teacher innovators in and out of the
classroom.
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MELANIE
RAMSEY
Faubion PK-8 Teacher
Oregon MESA Advisor

Our

34

teacher
innovators

over
35 hours

received

of professional
development

I've been teaching for 33 years and I
became part of MESA in the late 80s
to help all students, regardless of
background, get exposure to the STEM
fields. It's important for students to see a
person of color who's passionate about
science. I want to pass on that passion and
that motivation to show them that they can
have fun. The most rewarding part of MESA
is looking at my students' faces whenever
we do something new and they realize they
can accomplish something they thought
was too difficult. MESA in that sense is a
pioneer for students' success.

inclusive
ecosystem
Advancement in the innovation economy requires a supportive ecosystem, knowledge
of career pathways, and social capital to provide access to opportunities. Positive role
models and supportive adult relationships are critical in student success. Oregon MESA
creates an inclusive ecosystem by connecting families with what their students are
doing in MESA at Family Nights and Demo Days, connecting students with college
mentors who provide technical expertise and near-peer mentorship, and connecting
industry volunteers to students at competitions and career field trips to provide students
with relatable, inspiring role models.
Since childhood, volunteering has been a consistent
activity in my life. Of all the organizations with which I’ve
worked, I’ve felt no greater pleasure than the experiences
I’ve had working with MESA. It’s exciting to know that the
students that MESA challenges, are going to one day be
the mathematicians, engineers, scientists, and other
technology-based professionals that our society will rely
upon. The spark of creativity and innovation that lights up
the faces of these students… It is such a joy to see.

terrisa
gardner
Intel Senior Engineering Manager,
MESA Industry Professional Volunteer

272

219
34

community members
attended Demo Days
individuals volunteered
for MESA

students from Portland State
University (PSU) and Oregon Tech
(OIT) served as Mentors
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student ingenuity
MESA Students are the diverse, creative leaders of tomorrow. In MESA, students develop
innovative solutions for real-world problems. Students use hard skills in science,
technology, engineering, and math to power their ideas. Students also use soft skills in
empathy, communication, and teamwork to ensure success with their projects. Students
share their ingenuity with the public at Demo Day and MESA Day competitions.

Melissa Tran

victoria canchola

"I’ve been a part of the program for 6 years
and now I’m off to University of Portland as
a mechanical engineering major. Thanks to
the strong support I got from the MESA
community I was able to get a Nike
internship over the summer. I had so many
opportunities that otherwise I wouldn’t
have had."

"MESA has taught me that everyone should have
the opportunity to create things and be heard.
MESA has empowered me to believe in myself
and know that I have the right to be where I am.
MESA has opened many doors for me and has
reminded me that I have the right to pursue any
career, especially engineering."

Isabelle ermita
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"MESA was my constant throughout my years of
schooling. Friends came and went, interests and
hobbies changed drastically, but I always attended
MESA in those times. It truly is a family, and I have
kept in touch with a handful of MESA members who
I am lucky to call my friends."

conall anderson
"The environment of MESA is really special
because it allows creativity and great
relationship-building. The relationship within a
team is the best thing. The team goes through a
lot of hours, problems, breakthroughs, and
setbacks, all of which contribute to a sense of
pride and closeness with the team members."

student demographics
Race

Low-Income*

Gender

Item 3
16.7%

Item 1
45.1%

Item 2
38.2%

60% Students of Color

54% Male

13% Asian American
47% Underrepresented Minorities
29% Hispanic/Latinx

5% Black/African American
1% Pacific Islander/Native Hawaiian
1% American Indian/Native American

8% Did not
report

3% Did not report
<1% Non-Binary

10% Multi-Racial

32% Caucasian

43% Female

46% Yes
39% No
17% Did not report
*Qualifies for
Free/Reduced Lunch

88%

of MESA students in 2018-2019 were
underrepresented in at least one category in STEM

IMPACT

Students attended an average of 16 hours of MESA chapter meetings.
Students pitched their “Leveraging Learning” inventions at 2 regional
Demo Days
Oregon MESA middle and high school teams placed third overall at
the MESA National Engineering Design Competition
98% of students reported increased confidence
in invention skills
Clackamas County
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77 students / 3 schools

school districts

29

total
number
of schools

641

students
served

Marion County
203 students / 8 schools
Multnomah County
237 students / 11 schools
Washington County
124 students / 7 schools
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financials
Revenue
$776,407

To volunteer or partner,
please connect with us at:
oregonmesa.org/contact

Expenses
$711,278

67% Foundations
and Corporations
31% State Funds

2% Fees for Service

To donate, please make checks
payable to Portland State
University Foundation and include
“Oregon MESA” in the memo.
Mail to: Oregon MESA, PO Box 751
Portland, OR 97207

85% Programs
10% Development
5% Administration

<1% Individuals

MESA Donors and Contributors

$100,000+

$20,000-$99,999

The Lemelson Foundation First Tech Federal Credit Union
Portland State University John and Ginger Niemeyer
Foundation
PGE Foundation

partners

Arthur Davis Consulting
Juan Barraza
Bonneville Power Administration
Centro Cultural de Washington County
Chemeketa Community College
Daimler Trucks North America
ECMC
East Metro STEAM Partnership
Education Northwest
Caitlin Everett
Digimarc
Sue Galatz
Rebecca Goldcrump
Google
Greater Than
Grouptrail
James Hook
Jordan Wilson Designs
Hyster Yale Group
In4All
Intel
Invention Bootcamp
Latino Network
Lightspeed Technologies
Mason Bee Consulting
MESA USA
Kristin Moon
Al McQuarters
N/NE STEAM Coalition
OMSI
OregonASK
OSU SYNERGIES
OSU SMILE
Oregon Tech
PAE
Planar
Portland Community
College - Southeast Campus
Portland Metro STEM Partnership
Public Management Interest Group
PSU Agile and Adaptive Robotics Lab
PSU Center for Entrepreneurship
PSU MCECS Ambassadors
PSU Office of Admissions
Society for Hispanic Professional
Engineers
South-Metro Salem STEM Partnership
Meagan Sternberg
Technology Association of Oregon
Willamette Education Service District

$5,000-$19,999

Charlotte Y. Martin
Foundation Trust
Christine and David L. Vernier
Fund of The Oregon
Community Foundation
Juan Young Trust
The Henry Lea Hillman Jr.
Foundation
Hoover Family Foundation
Reser Family Foundation
Silver Family Foundation
Spirit Mountain Community Fund
Swigert Foundation
Trailblazers Foundation Fund
Umpqua Bank Charitable
Foundation

ADVISORY
BOARD
Tim Anderson
Kevin Bell
Chris Bozzini
Romanna Flores
Ford Morishita
Jackie Murphy
Jennifer Ruwart
Dave Squire
Michelle York

$1,000-$4,999

American Online Giving Foundation, Inc
The H.W. and D.C.H. Irwin Foundation
Mackenzie Mary Jaeckle Fund
Pacific Power Foundation
The Salem Foundation
David Squire

$1-$999
Pam Abrahamsson
Alexander Atienza
Karla Barraza Lopez
Kurt Bedell
Confidential
Ryan Catabay
Andrew Chang
Jared Cheney
Kelly Cousineau
Robin Cousineau
Tamara DePue
David DePue
Joyce DePue
Frank Fields
Romanna Flores

Kelli Garcia
Stephen Goldsmith
Cynthia Gonzales
Stephanie Gonzales
Integral Consulting Inc.
William Kopsaftis
Adam Martinez
Russell Miller
Network for Good
Kristen Norquist
PAE Consulting Engineers
Michael Peterson
Erica Salgado
Shreyas Vasanth
Tong Zhang

